### Banksia Park School Dress Code

- **Trousers, track pants, shorts, skirts, skorts, pinafores.**
  
  Plain Navy Blue (shorts should be no shorter than mid-thigh)

- **T-shirts, shirts, skivvies polo shirts**
  
  Plain Gold, White, Navy Blue or School Polo Shirt with Logo

- **Sweater /Jumper**
  
  Plain Navy Blue

- **Hats**
  
  Navy Legionnaire / broadbrimmed / bucket. Hats are to be worn from 1st September – 30th April

- **Jewellery/Hair**
  
  Watch, simple stud/sleeper earrings, signet ring, medic alerts only. Plain Hairbands/Ties only

- **Summer dress**
  
  Blue and white check (no shorter than mid-thigh)

- **Footwear**
  
  Appropriate for physical activity

**Uniform items and hats are available from the school.**

**NOT APPROPRIATE**

- Sleeveless tops, string tops, crop tops
- Brand name items
- Thongs / roller sneakers
- Jewellery other than mentioned above, hair decorations, other piercings
- Makeup, including nail polish
- Temporary tattoos, transfers
- Caps
- Jeans / denim and Jeggings
BANKSIA PARK R-7 SCHOOL

DRESS CODE POLICY
Students should be in dress code unless they have an explanatory note from their parents.

Students with make – up or nail polish will be asked to wash it off or provided with nail polish remover to be used immediately at school.

All students attending excursions must be wearing dress code. Genuine social justice issues need to be discussed with the Principal/Deputy.

If there are persistent or regular notes from parents, then a note from the Principal will be sent home, asking for an explanation.

A standard form will be given to students when they are not in dress code, to be taken home to parents for their information and signature.

Class teachers will give classroom positives for those students wearing dress code consistently.

Throughout the year, all families will be reminded through the newsletter and special fliers, about dress code requirements.

Year 7 students are able to order Year 7 polo shirts and sweaters.

Our Dress Code policy is monitored by a Dress Code Committee.